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How Lowering Your Sugar Can Help Improve Cholesterol Levels
By Samantha McCarthy, MS, RD of Cedardale Health and Fitness in Andover, MA

If I had to make just one suggestion for
how anyone can improve their diets, it
would be to cut back on added sugars. Not
only will this help control your cholesterol levels, it will also lower your risk of
diabetes, lower your weight, and lead to
healthier and less processed foods. But
added sugars tend to be the last thing we
think about when it comes to lowering
cholesterol levels.
According to the American Heart Association, men should limit their added sugar
intake to 9 teaspoons per day, which is
equivalent to 36 grams of sugar or 150
calories. Women should limit sugar to 6
teaspoons per day, or 24 grams, 100 calories. To put that into perspective, the average American diet is about 22 teaspoons
of added sugars per day, or an extra 350
calories from sugar alone.
An added sugar is defined as any sugar
that is added during or after processing.
It is not naturally occuring like the sugar
in fruits and milk products. Added sugars
come in many forms which makes it difficult to spot them on labels. Here are some
common added sugar ingredients:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agave nectar
Evaporated cane juice
Malt syrup
Brown sugar
Fructose
Maple syrup
Cane crystals
Fruit juice concentrates
Molasses
Cane sugar
Raw sugar
Corn sweetener
High-fructose corn syrup
Sucrose
Corn syrup
Honey
Syrup
Crystalline fructose
Invert sugar
Dextrose
Maltose

that seem similar to sugar. On the nutrition facts label, the total grams of sugar
listed may not be all added sugars. It could
be naturally occurring sugars as well. For
example, dried cranberries have 26 grams
of sugar per ¼ cup. Some of that sugar is
natural, right from the cranberry. If you
look at the ingredients on the package, you
will see that sugar is one of the ingredients, so part of that 26 grams is also added
sugar.
To be a savvy consumer, start reading
not just the front of the package, but the
ingredients as well. You will be surprised
how many products have sugar added into
them. Some common foods include:

This is a shortened list, but if you search for
added sugars online, you will find hundreds of different names that added sugar
can go by.
To identify whether a food has added sugar
or not, you need to look at the ingredients.
Look for the words above and other words

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sodas, juice, iced teas, sports drinks
Alcoholic beverages
Ice Cream
Flavored yogurts and milk
Salad Dressings
Condiments (ketchup, BBQ sauce,
marinades, hot sauce, teriyaki)
Crackers
Cookies
Glazed/Marinated meats
Bakery goods
Candy and chocolate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Processed meats (honey turkey, sweet
sausage)
Pre-Made Sauces
Tomato sauce
Dried and canned fruits
Cereals
Flavored oatmeal
Bread
Flavored coffee creamers
….and many, many more!

In summary, good cholesterol levels are
not just about fats. You need to cut back
on saturated and trans fats, increase intake
of healthy unsaturated fats, and minimize
added sugar intake. And of course, get
adequate exercise.
*Sources:
1.
American Heart Association:
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/
HealthyLiving/HealthyEating/Nutrition/
Added-Sugars_UCM_305858_Article.jsp#.
WpATi4PwYdV
2.
Harvard School of Public Health:
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/carbohydrates/added-sugar-in-thediet/

Don’t let joint pain
bring you to your knees.
Anna Jaques Hospital NOW OFFERS
MAKO™ for TOTAL KNEE , Partial
Knee and Hip Replacements.
The Mako Robotic-Arm Assisted Surgery
gives orthopedic surgeons a 3D model
of each patient, and high-tech precision
for joint replacements.
Benefits include:
• Smaller incisions and less scarring
• Less pain
• Shorter hospital stay for some patients
• Faster recovery & return to daily activities
• More natural knee motion

www.ajh.org/orthopedics

Richard Mullen, Marketing Manager
View the Digital Edition at:
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See if MAKO™ is right for you at an upcoming FREE seminar!
Seminars are from 6-7pm at Anna Jaques in the Higgins Conference Room

Monday, May 7th – Steven Mattheos, MD, Sports Medicine North
Monday, May 21st – Andrew Banos, MD, Seacoast Orthopedics
Tuesday, June 5th – Ben Schwartz, MD, Sports Medicine North
25 Highland Avenue, Newburyport, MA 01950

AJH_MAKO_9.5x5.36_05.18.indd 1

Register at www.ajh.org/orthopedics or call 978-463-1475
4/25/18 10:26 AM
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Upon telling us the name of the place,
which shall remain nameless because
it is still yet to open, the gentlemen
seated closest to us added, “it would
have been our third one today.”

Brewery
Bucket
List
While recently seated at a restaurant’s

bar on a lazy Sunday afternoon enjoying a beverage or two, a friend and I
got talking with two couples sitting
alongside us. They too were enjoying

“Excuse me?” I asked. “Did you say third
today?”

By Mike Sullivan

drinks as they waited for late winter to
yield to early spring.
Assuming they were like us and
needed a break from walking around
town window shopping, we soon real-

ized not only were our assumptions
incorrect, but these four friends had
stumbled upon this bar when the craft
brewery tour they were hoping to take
was unavailable.

Being a lover of a good pint, and
someone who enjoys a brew with
some body and taste other than aluminum, I quickly asked which brewery
they’d tried. I wanted to know, because
I wanted to go.

He confirmed what he said, explaining
they’d been to the Ipswich Ale Brewery earlier that day, as well as True
North Ale Company, both in Ipswich.
He then told us they’d been to two the
day before and two Friday afternoon.
Both gentlemen were lifelong friends,
and after each got married their
spouses became fast friends, which
made traveling, recreating and dining
easy, as they all enjoyed the same
tastes, no pun intended.
They’d traveled the world together.
Have been to every corner of the
United States, but currently were trying to get a tour of every craft brewery
from just outside Boston to Bar Harbor,
Maine. They didn’t have a timeline,
but due to aggressive nature of the
three-day jaunt they were on, they
expected to complete the journey before summer set in. They had plans the
following weekend to stay in Portland
and knock off a few places heading up
Route 1 in Maine. They’d continue with
their weekend getaways, mixing craft
breweries with local sightseeing and
shopping, until they completed their
brewery bucket list.
I cautioned them that there were a few
places in Maine that could slow them
down. Gritty McDuff’s in Portland, as
well as Freeport, should definitely be
on their agenda, but the Best Bitter
would be a Jersey barrier in their way
of getting to their next stop.
“Make it the last stop of that particular
day when up there,” I stated. “In fact,
go after dinner because you’ll end up
closing the place.”
This was the voice of experience talking.
Perhaps this sounds like a journey
you’d like to take. Below we offer a
starter kit of local breweries for those
unprepared to jump in with both feet.
As mentioned above, the Ipswich Ale
Brewery hosts tours on Saturday and

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life
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Sunday afternoons throughout the
year at 2, 3, 4, and 5. True North is open
from Wednesday through Sunday, it
doesn’t have tours, but it does have a
tap room where you can try any of the
20 different brews on tap.
The Newburyport Brewing Company, located at 4 Pasture Road in
Newburyport, gives tours Saturday
afternoon at 5. If you’d rather skip the
tour, but still sample their brews, you
can head up to their tap room to listen
to live music, play a board game or just
meet friends for a beer.
While you’re in the area might as well
head to 40 Parker Street for a visit to
the Riverwalk Brewing Company.
The tap room there is open Wednesday through Saturday from noon to 10
p.m., then again on Sunday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Over in Amesbury you will find Barewolf Brewery at 12 Oakland Street.
While there are no tours at this time,
there are a few beers to be had in the
tap room. You can visit the brewery
Thursday and Friday from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. and Saturday from noon to 9.
Also in Amesbury is Silvaticus Brewery and Tap Room on Water Street.
While no tours are offered at this time,
the tap room boasts Belgian farmhouse ales and German-style lagers.
The brewery is open Thursday from 5
p.m. and Saturday from noon on.
On Rogers Street in Gloucester, should
you choose to venture that far out
onto Cape Ann, you will find the Cape
Ann Brewery, which boasts the Fisherman’s Brew, IPA, Stout and Pumpkin
Ale. Guided tours take place Monday
through Friday between 11 a.m. and 5
p.m. upon request, then on weekends
at 11, 1 and 3 p.m.
If these places aren’t enough to satisfy
your boozy palate you can always
head north to Gritty McDuff’s.

SUMMER

Highlights

at the SHALIN LIU PERFORMANCE CENTER

ROCKPORT CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
June 15-July 15

r:EVOLUTION

With a dramatic theme of r:EVOLUTION,
the 2018 Festival brings world-class artists
such as the Emerson, Brentano and Dover
quartets, Cliburn winner Yekwon Sunwoo,
and A Far Cry. The Festival brings traditional
favorites of Bach and Beethoven to exciting
works by Tan Dun, Messiaen, as well as
a program of spirituals.

Emerson Quartet

JAZZ, FOLK, POP
Lee Ritenour
Jesse Colin Young
Raul Malo
Dianne Reeves
John Sebastian
Ronan Tynan
Riders in the Sky
rockportmusic.org :: 978.546.7391
Cape Ann Magazine Summer Insertion: Fall 2016
Size: 1/3 page; 4.75” x 4.75”, 4 color
Merrimack Valley Active Life SPRING 2018

Dianne Reeves
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How Driver Rehabilitation Specialists Assist Senior Drivers
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By Amanda Plourde, COTA/L, CDI, CDRS and Ted Kahn, OTR/L, CDI, CDRS
Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital Network

Holy Family Hospital Offers
Advanced Minimally
Invasive Treatment for
Lung Cancer

Dr. John Wain, Medical Director of the Center for Advanced Thoracic and Pulmonary Care at Holy Family Hospital, and the first surgeon in New England to
perform living related lung transplantation, goes over a CT Scan of the lungs
with Pulmonologist Samy Sidhom, MD.

Holy Family Hospital now offers

pulmonary ablation, an advanced
treatment for patients with pulmonary
nodules who are not candidates for
surgery.
At Holy Family Hospital, this minimally
invasive procedure takes only about an
hour from start to finish, and patients
go home after a short overnight stay. It
is performed with just a local anesthetic and conscious sedation.
Using guided imagery using a CT scan,
interventional radiologists locate the
tumor. Once located, a needle-like
probe is inserted through the skin and
into the lung, to remove tissue for a
biopsy.
Within minutes, pathologists examine
the tissue to determine whether it is
benign, cancerous or suspicious. If
the tumor is determined to be either
cancerous or suspicious, a probe is
inserted and microwaves are used to
destroy it.
“With Microwave ablation, you microwave the middle of the tumor until it
heats up and reaches the right temperature to kill the malignant tissue, and
then you keep going until you have
the right margin to try and make sure
you get it all,” says Interventional Ra-

diologist and Chairman of the Department of Radiology, Joseph Fonte, MD.
The biopsy takes five to 10 minutes.
The ablation takes anywhere from five
to 15 minutes, and the entire procedure, from beginning to end, takes an
hour.
“It’s a good feeling to have the technology to offer such an effective and
advanced technique to our patients,”
says Dr. Fonte. “Microwave ablation is
essentially a surgical technique done
with a needle. Following the procedure the patient has no stitches - just
a bandage. There is very little discomfort, and the patient goes home the
next day.”
Patients may have mild discomfort for
up to a couple of weeks.
Renowned Thoracic Surgeon Dr. John
Wain, pulmonary specialists, and
interventional radiologists on staff at
Holy Family Hospital, began to offer
microwave ablation to patients in the
fall of 2017.
“Microwave ablation is not for everyone – surgery remains the first line
of treatment,” says Dr. Wain. “But for
patients with limited lung function
from conditions such as chronic ob-

structive pulmonary disease (COPD),
or other health conditions that make
them poor candidates for surgery, this
is a highly effective, minimally invasive
option.”
Dr. Wain, a world-renowned airway
surgeon and the surgical founder of
lung transplantation at Massachusetts
General Hospital, is the first surgeon in
New England to perform living related
lung transplantation. He is currently
Division Chief of Thoracic Surgery at St.
Elizabeth’s Medical Center, Holy Family
Hospital’s sister hospital in Boston. He
sees patients weekly in Holy Family Hospital’s Center for Advanced
Thoracic and Pulmonary Care, and
performs surgery locally at Holy Family
Hospital.
After a patient has microwave ablation, a follow-up CT scan is done three
months following the procedure to
make sure the lung is still clear. If it is
clear, a second CT scan is done again
at six months following the initial procedure. If all is still clear at six months,
subsequent CT scans may be done
every six months.
“There are times when you can’t get it
all, but even in those circumstances,
microwave ablation knocks the tumor
down hard and offers better local

control, or containment, of the tumor,”
says Dr. Fonte.
Microwave ablation can be used alone
to treat small tumors, in conjunction
with chemotherapy and radiation
therapy, and as a palliative treatment
to help make patients more comfortable.
Physicians and surgeons in Holy Family Hospital’s Center for Advanced
Thoracic and Pulmonary Care work in
close collaboration with the Holy Family Hospital Cancer Care Center, which
is certified by The American College
of Surgeons Commission on Cancer.
The cutting-edge cancer care team
includes onsite Dana-Farber Hematology/Oncology specialists, onsite
UMass Memorial Radiation Oncologists, highly trained medical specialists
and oncology surgeons, and certified
oncology nurses and navigators.
The team is dedicated to serving
patients and their families, providing
timely, comprehensive, and coordinated care in the community setting,
which allows patients to get the best
care close to home.

Seniors are healthier and more active
than ever. This means there are more
seniors on the road. By the year 2030
one out of every five drivers will be
over the age of 65. This country is
being hit with what is being called a
“senior or silver tsunami.” Driver Rehabilitation Specialists are poised to help
senior drivers stay safe drivers.
Older drivers often do not get enough
credit for their safe driving habits.
Seniors are more likely to follow speed
limits and use seat belts. They are less
likely to drive intoxicated, drive at
night or text and drive. Years of statistics demonstrate that crash rates per
mile driven are highest for younger
drivers (age 16-19). However, certain
elements of aging can negatively affect an individual’s driving skills.
While some seniors manage to drive
unassisted well into old age others
face limitations in function related to
the effects of aging or due to specific
disease processes. Typically changes
to a driver’s abilities begin at age 40
when mental processing begins to
slow, multitasking is more challenging,
and night vision and glare recovery is
more problematic. By age 50 reaction
time decreases. In addition, muscle
strength and range of motion can
decrease up to 40% between the ages
of 30-60, and at age 70 many become
restricted by the pain of arthritis. Being
aware of changes to vision, cognition,
and physical fitness is key to maintaining safe driving skills. People who
have the ability to detect changes in
themselves are able to make changes
to their driving habits, but it is not
always easy for individuals to see
changes in themselves. Driver Rehabilitation Specialists are clinicians who
are specially trained in detecting these
changes and how they may affect an
individual’s ability to drive.
Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital’s
Driver Rehabilitation Specialists are
dually certified in the fields of occupational therapy and driver education.
Driver Rehabilitation Specialists conduct a clinical evaluation to examine
areas that may affect one’s driving
performance, such as vision, memory,
strength and attention. An on-road

evaluation is completed to allow clients the opportunity to demonstrate
their driving skills. Recommendations
from these assessments may include;
advice on new car technology, education, participation in one-on-one in car
lessons with a Certified Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, attending a driver improvement course, following a home
fitness program or providing transportation options. A Driver Rehabilitation
Specialist might suggest additional
driving equipment that would be helpful such as; convex mirrors, camera,
keyless entry, adapted steering wheel,
or elevated seating. With their specialized training and knowledge of vehicle
adaptation, Driver Rehabilitation Specialists can help to assist drivers with a
variety of needs.
The Driver Rehabilitation Specialists
at Northeast Rehabilitation utilize
vehicles that are set up to be easily
adapted with car modifications for
evaluation and training such as; hand
controls, left foot accelerators, pedal
extensions and spinner knobs. Driver
Rehabilitation Specialists work with
clients with physical limitations to
determine the best options for adaptive equipment to meet specific needs.
They assist in the process of training
and obtaining adaptive equipment for
their client’s vehicle if required.

THE REGION’S
TOP HOSPITAL FOR
SAFETY & QUALITY
Thanks to our doctors, nurses and staff and their unwavering
commitment to excellence, Holy Family Hospital has been
named a 2017 Leapfrog Top Hospital for Patient Safety and
Quality – a distinction only
44 general hospitals in the
country have received and the
only Leapfrog Top Hospital in
Merrimack Valley.

2017

Through the Northeast Rehabilitation
Hospital Network you can find Driver
Rehabilitation Specialists, who can assess driver’s abilities, conduct training,
and recommend equipment modifications. They can provide assistive
technology and strategies to maintain
your driving independence.
If you or a loved one has concerns regarding driver safety you may contact
Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital to
schedule an appointment with Certified Driver Rehabilitation Specialist by
calling 603-681-3212.
Resources: www.AAA.com, www.AOTA.
org, www.ADED.net
SeniorDriving.AAA.com/SmartFeatures
ADED Newsbrake, Winter 2018, “When
the recommendations is driving cessation”

holyfamilyhospital.org

INTERPRETER SERVICES AVAILABLE

Portuguese - Português Fala português? Vamos facultar-lhe
um intérprete, sem custos para si.
Spanish - Español ¿Habla español? Le proporcionaremos un
intérprete sin costo alguno para usted.
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Laser Treatment for Pain

days. Lasers are being used for everything from scanning groceries, to eye
surgeries, to hair removal, to removing
organs and blowing through pieces
of steel. With Medical Lasers, surgeries are less invasive and therapies are
more effective.
The wavelengths of particular lasers is
what differentiates them from one another. The MLS or MultiWave Locked
System laser is a Class IV Laser and is
clinically effective in treating deep
tissue pathologies. The MLS Laser is
very unique as it has two wavelengths
that work simultaneously. The benefit
of the MLS is that the light energy penetrates 2 1/2 inches into the body and
it does not produce heat. Most other
lasers only penetrate 1/2 inch and they
usually produce heat. Therefore, the
MLS laser can be used over metal and

implants such as hip, knee, or shoulder
replacements.
The MLS laser wavelengths accomplishes two major things in the body.
This laser helps people with acute (less
than 3 months) or chronic pain (longer
than 3 month). The 808 wavelength
breaks the chronic pain cycle known as
the Substance P cycle. The physiological cycle is nearly impossible to break
but the 808 wavelength does just that.
Its breaks this horrible pain cycle. The
905 wavelength helps to push the
edema and inflammation out of the
way and disperses it. It stimulates
rapid blood flow to the area. The MLS
stimulates the body to produce Mitochondria which is where our cellular
energy is produced. This is where the
healing occurs. Nerves are regenerated, soft tissue is healed and people
are happy and living a better quality of
life again.

This MLS laser can help with arthritis,
plantar fasciitis, bursitis, tendonitis,
epicondylitis, sprains and strains,
and receptive motion injuries. It also
speeds up healing in the cases of post
surgical trauma. The MLS was cleared
for use by the FDA in 2009. It has been
found to be safe, with no known side
effects, and achieving an impressive
90% success rate.
Dr. Holly Ruocco, of Advanced Pain
Relief Centers, located in Salem NH, is
the first practitioner in NH to use the
MLS laser system. She has been helping people from all over New England
reduced their pain without the use
of, or dependency on, expensive and
dangerous medications like opioids.

if you are a candidate for this breakthrough technology. Dr. Holly Ruocco,
is happy offer a free consultation to
discuss your needs. If you have x-rays
or MRI reports it would be important
to bring them with you to your first
meeting.
To see what your neighbors have to
say about their experiences with the
MLS laser, you can visit Dr. Ruocco’s
website at www.advancedpainreliefcenters.com. Check out the videos,
get out of pain, call the office at
603-458-7965 to schedule your free
consultation today

Dr. Holly Ruocco, along with her team
of four trained laser technicians, is
ready to meet with you to determine

For patients interested in an evaluation for:
•       Varicose veins
•       Spider veins
•       Leg pain
•       Aching, heaviness, or swelling
A limited ultrasound will be performed on your legs by Dr. Swierzewski
followed by an opportunity to talk about treatment options. RSVP to 978462-8006
Mako Seminars – Learn if Mako Total Knee, Partial Knee,
or Total Hip is right for you
The Mako Robotic-Arm Assisted Surgery gives orthopedic surgeons a 3D
model of each patient, and high-tech precision for joint replacements.
Benefits include: smaller incisions and less scarring; less pain; shorter hospital stay for some patients; faster recovery and return to daily activities;
more natural knee motion.

All seminars are hosted in the Higgins Conference Room, 1st Floor, Anna
Jaques, from 6:00pm-7:00pm RSVP to ksullivan@ajh.org or www.ajh.org/
orthopedics
Cancer Support Group – Surviving & Thriving
The spring session of Surviving & Thriving welcomes anyone coping with
a cancer diagnosis to gain encouragement and friendship from individuals who know what they are going through. The free support group meets
the third Monday of every month and is hosted by Susan Smith, LICSW,
and Moray Wilson, LICSW.

Naturally

Next group:
Monday, May 21st - 5:30pm-7:00pm - One Wallace Bashaw Jr. Way, Suite
2001, Newburyport (no RSVP necessary, all are welcome!)

Our compassionate practitioners utilize
the latest non-invasive, drug-free
therapies to help you improve and
maintain your health. Call today to
schedule a FREE consultation.

NewEnglandIntegrativeHealthCenters.com

Free Vein Screening with Dr. David Swierzewski
of Atlantic Vein Institute
Monday, April 30th – 2:00pm-4:00pm – 21 Highland Avenue, Suite A,
Newburyport

Attend a FREE seminar hosted by a Mako-certified orthopedic surgeon to
find out of Mako is right for you
§ Monday, May 7th – Dr. Steven Mattheos, Sports Medicine North
§ Monday, May 21st – Dr. Andrew Banos, Seacoast Orthopedics
§ Tuesday, June 5th – Dr. Ben Schwartz, Sports Medicine North

Feel
Better...

202 Main Street,
Salem, NH
603.458.7965
holly@drholly.net
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Free upcoming screenings, educational opportunities,
and support groups

Dr. Holly Ruocco
Advanced Pain Relief Centers
Lasers seem to be the big topic these

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

Sleep Apnea / CPAP Support Group
hosted by Newburyport Sleep Diagnostics
Invites people with Sleep Apnea or using CPAP to learn the latest information and strategies for success, share advice, and benefit from peer
support.
Thursday, June 28th - 6:30pm-8:00pm in the Higgins Conference Room,
Anna Jaques Hospital

mv
ma
winner

2 017

RSVP to 978-463-1131

Kathryn O’Brien has been a dynamic and innovative Realtor for
RE/MAX of New England for the past 30 years. She has received
many top achievement awards during her distinguished career
including the highest award given to top achievers by RE/MAX
International – the Lifetime Achievement Award. Fewer than
1% of all Realtors ever achieve this level of success.
Kathryn credits her success to her strong faith, her promise to
always tell her clients the truth, and her empathy for the clients’
unique situations.
Kathryn has unparalleled experience in the areas of residential
sales, land development, farm properties, equestrian facilities, and
she especially enjoys working with Boomers and Seniors when it
becomes time for them to sell.
A life-long learner, Kathryn has a Masters Degree in Psychology
and Education. She was formerly a teacher and elementary school
principal in Massachusetts prior to entering into real estate sales.
Her hobbies include enjoying her own equestrian facility with her
4 big horses and 3 mini horses, 2 dogs and 2 cats, watching the
sunrise and sunset, driving her tractor, reading, and thinking.
She is very excited to join with you to bring the sale of your home
to a successful conclusion in a short period of time, for the most
money possible. Kathryn’s goal in every Real Estate transaction is
to make a positive difference in people’s lives one sale at a time.

Kathryn O’Brien
978-465-1322
kathrynobrien@remax.net

RE/MAX Partners

Andover and Newbury (Home Office)
Specializing in New Beginnings, Happy Endings and
Smooth Transactions
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Health care costs in retirement: Can you separate fact from fiction?
(BPT) - As their 65th birthday looms,
many people eagerly anticipate the
affordable access to health care that
Medicare will provide. After all, Medicare
covers everything, right? Not exactly.
Because of this common misconception,
many people are caught off guard when
they realize that each one of the dozens
of Medicare options available to them
comes with its own set of out-of-pocket
cost implications. In fact, a survey of
the newly retired found 43 percent are
spending more on health care than they
had planned.
The more you know about Medicare
plans and costs, the better prepared
you’ll be to avoid unpleasant surprises.
Think you’re savvy enough to discern
myth from fact when it comes to your
health care costs in retirement? Read on
to put your knowledge to the test.
Myth: When comparing Medicare plans,
it’s best to choose the lowest-premium
option to help minimize your costs.
Fact: While premiums are an important
factor when choosing a health care plan,
they should not be the only factor - or
necessarily the most important either.
Sometimes a low monthly premium
option comes with higher out-of-pocket
costs or lacks benefits and services that
are important to you.

It’s best to understand the total costs of a
plan - including the deductibles, copays
and coinsurance - as well as any benefit
limitations that could increase your
costs. For example, if the hospital you
use isn’t in a plan’s network, you’ll likely
incur higher costs if you choose to access
care there. If you like to exercise and stay
active, a plan that covers a fitness center
membership could save you the expense
of a monthly gym membership. Want
to see a dentist or optometrist? Original
Medicare likely won’t cover that care,
meaning you’ll have to pay for it out-ofpocket, unless you choose a Medicare
Advantage plan with dental and vision
coverage.
Myth: If I enroll in a Medicare Advantage
plan, I will pay only one premium. And if
my plan has a $0 premium, I won’t have
to pay any premium at all.
Fact: The simplicity of Medicare Advantage is one of the reasons enrollment in
these plans has grown so dramatically.
Many people appreciate the convenience of wrapping all of their Medicare
coverage into one plan and having
just one card in their wallet. That said,
choosing Medicare Advantage doesn’t
mean you’re totally off the hook in terms
of paying monthly premiums. You are
still responsible for paying your Part B
premium. In 2018, the standard Part B

premium is $134, but it may be higher or
lower depending on your income.
Myth: There isn’t much you can do to
contain or manage health care costs. It’s
mostly up to chance or luck.
Fact: While no one can predict or completely control their future health care
needs, you can take steps to protect
yourself from high health care expenses.
Choosing a Medicare plan that limits
the amount you spend on health care
costs during the year is one option to
consider. Look for plans with an outof-pocket maximum, which is the most
you will pay for covered services in a
year. Once you reach that amount, your
plan will cover 100 percent of the cost
of the Medicare-covered services you
receive, and you’ll pay only your premiums. Medicare Advantage plans and
two Medicare supplement plans include
out-of-pocket maximums.
Medicare supplement plans can also
offer some predictability in your health
care costs by covering many of the costs
Original Medicare doesn’t, such as coinsurance, copays and deductibles.
“Regardless of the plan you choose,
everyone can stand to benefit by being
proactive about taking care of their
health,” said Efrem Castillo, chief medi-

cal officer of UnitedHealthcare Medicare & Retirement. “Eating a nutritious
diet, exercising regularly, seeing your
primary care doctor annually, getting
your recommended cancer screenings
and taking your medications exactly as
prescribed are all steps you can take to
help protect your health and possibly
your wallet from the expense of managing major health issues later on.”
So how did you do? Regardless of
whether you aced this test or were totally stumped, there’s much more to learn
when it comes to a topic this complex.
To get smart on all things Medicare,
check out MedicareMadeClear.com.
The information on the site is neatly
organized into categories to help you
find what you’re looking for. The videos,
quizzes, guides and frequently asked
questions in the resources section of the
site can also be helpful tools. AARP.org is
another great resource. Visit the “Retirement” and “Money” sections for information that can help you better understand
health care costs during retirement and
how to manage and plan for them.
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

May
Wednesday, May 2
FREE ADULT BEGINNER TENNIS LESSONS
AT CEDARDALE HEALTH & FITNESS
ANDOVER
Cedardale Health & Fitness Andover will
be offering a FREE Adult Beginner Tennis
Lesson at the following times:
Wednesday, May 2nd 9:00 am – 10:00 am
Wednesday, May 2nd 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
This lesson is a great way to exercise, have
some fun and meet new friends while
getting started on a lifetime of enjoyment
in the game of tennis. The lesson will be
taught by USPTA certified tennis professionals and include balls and racquets.
Information on Cedardale’ s upcoming
4-week Rally Right Away Adult Tennis
Lesson Program for beginners will also
be given. Participants will receive a 50%
discount off the starter package.
Lessons are open to the public. Advanced
registration is required. Please call (978)
373-1596 option 1 or email Tennis Director
Adam Molda at amolda@cedardale-health.
net to register.
MOVIE MATINEE: “NOCTURNAL ANIMALS”
(R) May 2, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Nocturnal Animals” (R) starring
Amy Adams, Jake Gyllenhaal, and Michael
Shannon at 2:30pm.
Run time 1 hour 56 minutes.
“A wealthy art gallery owner receives a
draft of her ex-husband’s new novel, a violent thriller she interprets as a veiled threat
and a symbolic revenge tale.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
An Evening with Author
Jessica Keener
Author Jessica Keener will discuss her latest novel, Strangers in Budapest: A Novel,
about a young American couple who move
to Budapest after the fall of the Communist
regime. Eight months after their move,
they receive a message from friends in the
US asking that they check up on an elderly
man, a fiercely independent Jewish American WWII veteran who helped free Hungarian Jews from a Nazi prison camp. They
soon learn that the man, Edward Weiss, has
come to Hungary seeking revenge on the

person he believes murdered his daughter.
The couple ultimately becomes enmeshed
in a dark and deadly conflict. Bestselling
novelist, Caroline Leavitt, calls the novel ‘a
dazzlingly original tale about home, loss,
and the persistence of love.’
Jessica Keener’s fiction has been recognized in The Pushcart Prize under
“Outstanding Writers,” and won Redbook
magazine’s second prize. Her debut novel,
Night Swim, has been widely praised by
reviewers and book bloggers including The
New York Times, which called Night Swim
“an earnest debut” and “moving.” The Boston Globe said “Keener perfectly captures
a certain kind of 1970s adolescence,” and
Booklist said “this memorable debut will
strike a universal chord with readers.” Her
work has appeared in scores of national
publications and literary magazines, most
recently in Connotation Press: An Online
Artifact, Huffington Post and The Nervous
Breakdown. She is the recipient of a Massachusetts Cultural Council Artist’s Grant
and was a finalist in Breadloaf’s Bakeless
novel competition. Copies of her book will
be available for purchase.
Sponsored by Memorial Hall Library and
the Merrimack Valley Chapter of Hadassah.
Date: Wednesday May 2, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM - 8:30 PMContact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Adult Scrabble
Attention Wordsmiths: Join us for a fun
night of Scrabble. All competition levels
welcome and refreshments will be served.
No sign up required.
Date: Wednesday May 2, 2018 Time:
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Fran Magro (978)686-4080,Ext.16
fmagro@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Thursday, May 3
THURSDAY TECH TIME
May 3, 2018 | 9:30 am – 11:30 am
Bring your simple technology questions for
this drop in session. We can help with the
basics for your phones, laptops, computer,
and e-readers. Stop by the second floor
reference desk for help.
Please make sure to bring your chargers
and pertinent usernames and passwords.
The program will be run with available staff
on a first come, first serve basis.
If you have more specific questions, we can

schedule a one on one technology class
with you. Just contact npl@mvlc.org or call
us at 978-465-4428.
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday Evening Book Discussion
Book discussions are held at the Library
on Thursday evenings 7-9pm.Books are
available one month prior to the discussion.You may pick up books at the previous
meeting, or you may get them at the Main
Desk any time the Library is open. Please
bring your library card to the meeting to
check books out. In the case of cancellation
for bad weather or any other reason, the
meeting will be rescheduled as time and
space permit.Cancellation information is
posted on the Library’s website.Additional
Book Discussion information is available on
our website at www.nevinslibrary.org .All
books announced in this flyer are tentative, based on the availability of multiple

copies. To confirm dates, book selections,
or for more information call the Library at
978-686-4080 x10.
A Town Like Alice by Nevil Shute
Nevil Shute’s most beloved novel, a tale of
love and war, follows its enterprising heroine from the Malayan jungle during World
War II to the rugged Australian outback. A
modern classic. Date:
Thursday May 3, 2018 Time: 7:00 PM
Contact: Krista 978-686-4080 x10
kmcleod@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Saturday, May 5
3rd Annual Morning for Me - Free
Caregiver Event
When: Saturday, May 5th 2018 – 9am12pm Location: Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley, 280 Merrimack St. Suite 400
Lawrence MA Are you caring for a family
member with memory loss? Take a break

Silverthorne Adult Day Center
On the campus of
Salemhaven Rehabilitation and Nursing Center........
Your day home away from home
Complimentary Trial Day - Call Silverthorne to Schedule
Silverthorne Adult Day Center
603-893-4799
silverthorneadultday.org

Salemhaven, Inc
603-893-5586
salemhaven.com

23 Geremonty Drive
Salem, NH
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and join us to learn about memory loss and
aging concerns. Dr. Andrew Budson will
give a presentation on his new book Seven
Steps to Managing Your Memory. Relaxation Activities, Resources, Raffle Prizes.
Breakfast will be provided. Space is limited,
To RSVP call Ashley at 978-946-1220.
The Newburyport Choral Society
The Newburyport Choral Society, soloists
and orchestra will present their spring
concert, entitled “Harmony” at the Belleville
Congregational Church, 300 High Street,
Newburyport on May 5th at 8 PM and May
6th at 4 PM.This concert offers a unique
and beautiful program featuring a newer
version of Mozart’s Requiem and works by
18th century Czech composer, Jan Dismas
Zelenka. Please join us as we present one
of the most beloved choral masterpieces
and discover the lesser-known works of
another master. For further information
and to purchase tickets on line, visit, www.
newburyportchoralsociety.org.

Asian Pacific American Heritage
Month - Chinese Culture Day
All ages are welcome. Private collections
of colorful Chinese art, traditional instruments, calligraphy and other historical
items will be on display. Visitors can try
their hand and make a craft to take home.
A collaboration of the Chinese American
Association of the Andovers and Memorial
Hall Library. Date:
Saturday May 5, 2018Time:
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Monday, May 7
BOOK BITES: A COOKBOOK BOOK GROUP
May 7, 2018 | 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
If you love cooking, enjoy talking about
food and always have your nose in a cookbook, then this book group is for you! This
group meets monthly on the first Monday
of the month. Participants are asked to
bring a dish to share from that month’s
cookbook and their own serveware. This
month’s cookbook is: “Food Swings” by Jessica Seinfeld. Copies are available through

the library catalog.
Registration is required and space will be
limited. The last day to sign up will be April
30th, 2018. This group cannot accommodate drop-ins. Please register by using our
sign-up link HERE!
Newburyport Public Library
Tuesday, May 8
HIDDEN GEMS OF NEW ENGLAND
May 8, 2018 | 7:00 pm – 8:15 pm
Have you ever wandered through the
woods and wondered who’d been there
before? Join author and adventurer Alison
O’Leary for a virtual trip over mountains
and through the back roads of New England. This program, based on the new book
Inns and Adventures by O’Leary and coauthor Michael J. Tougias, is great inspiration for trip planning!
New England’s woods and wild places are
full of stories: cannibalism in Vermont, Thoreau’s cold and lonely night on Massachusetts’ Mt. Greylock, and an Eskimo in New
Hampshire. Join us for a fun and informative look at some of the Hidden Gems of
New England. Newburyport Public Library

Intro to Cold Press Soap Making
Jennifer Hoffman, of Jennifer’s Handmade
Soaps, will discuss the process of making
soap from scratch. The class will discuss the
following: choice of oils; what properties
different oils give to soap and other considerations; the use of sodium hydroxide (lye)
safely; how to measure, melt, and mix oils;
explanation on how to mix lye/water solution and oils together; discussion of the
use of colors, fragrances, and essential oils;
different options and their benefits and
drawbacks; demonstration of pouring soap
into molds and prepping molds; explanation of the curing process, including when
and how to cut soap.
Jennifer is happy to answer questions as
she demonstrates. Her goal is to instill a basic understanding of making cold process
soap so that students have the skills and
understanding to attempt making CP soap
on their own. Handouts will be given to all
that attend.
Space is limited, sign up required.
Date / Time:: Tuesday May 8, 2018
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 978-388-8148

The Affordable Solution for Your
Assisted Living Needs ~ and Desires
A weekly piano bar cabaret, cultural arts
events, environmental programs, guest
speakers, lush flower and vegetable gardens,
and a full range of personal amenities and
specialized care. All available to you at the
most affordable rates in the region.
Unique location. Creative ambience.
Undoubtedly, the place you
want to call home.

Assisted Living Center ~ Salisbury
Call us for a personal tour:
978-463-9809
www.AssistedLivingCenter.org

The Lowell Philharmonic Orchestra Presents
Stage and Screen – Spring Pops Concert
Sunday, May 6th at 2:00pm
Nevins Memorial Library
305 Broadway
Methuen, MA 01844
Please join us for our upcoming Spring Pops Concert. With a fun and energetic
program that features favorites across the entertainment medium including
Broadway hits, classical pieces from ballet and opera as well as instantly recognizable themes from film and television, this performance truly represents
both “Stage and Screen”.
Inspiring the greater Lowell community with quality musical performances
since 1987, the Lowell Philharmonic Orchestra continues to provide audiences
with lively classical and pops music each season. We offer casual, lighthearted
concerts, making audiences of all ages comfortable and engaged.
Comprised of passionate semi-professional and amateur musicians, the LPO
not only offers an outlet for local talent, but fosters future generations of musicians and music lovers by actively encouraging area youth to become involved
with local music. The LPO enriches youth through the appreciation of concerts,
skill development, and showcasing local young musicians’ excellence.
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY!
Join our VIP TEXT Club and get
SPECIAL DEALS throughout the year.
Text TRANSPORT to 57711.

LEAVE THE
TRAFFIC TO US!

FOR ALL YOUR
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS:
• Airport
• Medical
• Concerts
• Weddings
• Nights on the Town
• All types of sedan service

$50 OFF

A LIMO NIGHT OUT
With coupon. Exp 4/1/18.
Not valid with other offers.

$100 OFF

A 14-PASSENGER BUS
NIGHT OUT
With coupon. Exp 4/1/18.
Not valid with other offers.

Our 2018 Spring Pops Concert will feature the winner of this year’s Jeanne
REALCARE
Selander Memorial Concerto Competition. In this competition, young musiTRIP TO LOGAN
TRANSPORTATION ROUND
cians through the age of 18 who live or go to school within 75 miles of Lowell
With coupon. Exp 4/1/18.
Limo Line:
audition for the opportunity to perform as a soloist with the orchestra. Our
Not valid with other offers.
2018 Concerto Competition winner Avik Sarkar is a seventeen-year-old pianist,
603-206-9957
cellist & composer, who is currently a junior at Buckingham Browne & Nichols
www.realcaretransportation.net
(BB&N), Cambridge, MA. He is 2018-2020 Lang Lang International Music Foundation Young Scholar. He studies piano with Mana Tokuno and
Alexander
Kor- the following and sign below.
COMMENTS/CHANGE
Please
check
santia at the New England Conservatory (NEC) and has been a student of Niva
Fried for several years. Avik has also won top prizes at several international and
A.
national piano competitions, including Future Stars International, The AmeriCall
Now
and
Start
Planning
Your Retirement!
can Prize, Forte International Music, New York International Artists, Louisiana Check Offer
International, and Hartford Chopin International Piano competitions. He has Check Name, Address
B.
won first prize at NEPTA, MTNA, MMTA, and Steinway Society of Massachusetts
Check
Phone
piano competitions multiple times. He has performed in recitals at Cadogan
• Eliminate your monthly mortgage payment (as long as you live in your home and
to pay taxes and insurance)
Hall in London, UK, Symphony Hall in Boston, Carnegie Hall in New York City, Checkcontinue
Expiration
Date
C.
and was heard on WGBH Radio, NPR, Boston. Avik enjoys bringing music to the
• Receive monthly deposits from your reverse mortgage
community and raised over $5,000 for refugees in the Boston area by organiz-Satisfactory, No Changes
ing a classical music benefit concert. Aside from music, he enjoys competition
• Create a line of credit from your reverse mortgage
OTHER
Changes,
See Comments
math, writing poetry and watercolor painting. Avik will be performing the 1st
With over 10 years of experience specializing in Reverse Mortgages, Dan Collins will
movement of Chopin’s 1st piano concerto with the orchestra.

$20 OFF

ThE NEw REvERsE MoRTgagE
978-239-8446

help you move through the Reverse Mortgage process seamlessly. Call today for a
free, no obligation, in home consultation!

Advertiser's Signature
Date
Program:
Belle of the Ball Waltz (Anderson)
Dan Collins
For changes or questions regarding
this proof call or fax Bob Fournier at 603-8
Selections from Carmen Suite No. 1 (Bizet)
NMLs #30130
Music from Evita
Community Marketing • 101 Bridge Street • Salem, NH 03079
Continental Funding Corporation (NMLs # 2723)
Go West! (The Magnificent Seven * The Good, The Bad And The Ugly * Hang ‘Em High)
Or email:
Hawaii Five-O
7 Cabot
Place cvalues@comcast.net
Nocturne from A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Mendelssohn)
stoughton, Ma. 02072
Scherzo from A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Mendelssohn)
978-239-8446
Piano Concerto No. 1 in E Minor (Chopin)
dcollins@4cfc.com
No. 6 Valse from Sleeping Beauty (Tchaikovsky)
Admission: $10/Adults, $8/Senior Citizens and $5/Children & Students with ID
Ample Parking and Handicap Accessible
For more information visit our website or Facebook page:

https://www.lowellphilharmonic.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Lowell-Philharmonic-Orchestra-166878780033402/
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kbutler@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library
Wednesday, May 9
MOVIE MATINEE: “ROMAN J. ISRAEL, ESQ.”
(PG-13) May 9, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Roman J. Israel, Esq.” (PG-13)
starring Denzel Washington, Colin Farrell,
and Carmen Ejogo at 2:30pm.
Run time 2 hours 2 minutes.
“Roman J. Israel, Esq., a driven, idealistic defense attorney, finds himself in a tumultuous series of events that lead to a crisis and
the necessity for extreme action.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday, May 10
Creating a Cut Flower Garden
Learn how to create your own cutting
garden for fragrant and fresh bouquets all
summer long. Erin Doolittle, Staff Gardener
at Tower Hill Botanic Garden, will share
her expertise. Sponsored by the Friends of
MHL and the Andover Seed Library.
Date: Thursday May 10, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

Saturday, May 12
POWOW RIVER POETS READING SERIES
May 12, 2018 | 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for an afternoon of poetry with
the Powow River Poets! Readings are free
and open to the public. The poets reading
this month are Natalie Shapero and Don
Kimball. Come early to sign up for the open
mic!
Natalie Shapero is the Professor of the
Practice of Poetry at Tufts University and
an editor at large of the Kenyon Review.
Her poetry collections are Hard Child and
No Object, and her poems have appeared
in The New Yorker, The New York Times
Magazine, Poetry, The Nation, Granta, and
various other publications. Natalie is the
recipient of a National Endowment for the
Arts Fellowship, a Ruth Lilly Fellowship, a
Kenyon Review Fellowship, and a GLCA
New Writers Award. She holds degrees
in creative writing and in law. In addition
to her work in poetry, she has worked
as a litigation fellow with the organization “Americans United for Separation of
Church and State.”
Don Kimball is the author of three chapbooks, Tumbling, Journal of a Flatlander,
and Skipping Stones. Don’s poetry has
appeared in The Blue Unicorn, The Lyric,
Rattle, and various other journals and
anthologies. Don grew up on a tree farm
in New Hampshire, lived in the South for
ten years, and now lives outside Concord,
New Hampshire with his wife, their two
wayward cats, and way too many books.
Don is currently president of the Poetry Society of New Hampshire. He is a longstand-

			
ing member of the Powow River Poets in
Newburyport.
The Powow River Poets, based in Newburyport, Massachusetts, are active promoters
of poetry in New England.
Newburyport Public Library
Tuesday, May 15
Cookbook Book Club
Calling All Cooks!
Come join the Nevin’s Library’s Cookbook
Book Club with Pat Graham.
Check out a copy of the selected book
or books at the Main Desk, pick a recipe,
(email it to me to avoid duplicates) and
prepare it for the program.
We’ll sample lots of good, interesting
foods, talk about what worked, what didn’t
and how to make it easier and healthier.
We will also discuss Restaurants we visited
and critique them.
May’s Selection will be Mexican Cuisine:
Casa Marcela, Mexican Culture & Recipes of
Mexico, Mexican Today, Gran Cocina Latina,
and many more. Date:
Tuesday May 15, 2018 Time: 6:30 PM
Contact: Patricia Graham 978-686-4080
x16 pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Wednesday, May 16
Death Cafe
Join other adults for Andover’s tenth Death
Cafe - an evening of open, lively, and
insightful discussion about death.
While not a support group nor a venue
for bereavement, a Death Cafe seeks to
provide an unscripted, non-judgmental

platform for those wishing to explore the
many facets of this often taboo subject.
Come with an open mind, a healthy
curiosity, and a willingness to share your
thoughts, feelings, and questions with
other like-minded individuals.
Please join us at 6:30pm for socializing and
refreshments, followed by a prompt event
start at 7:00pm.
Hosted by Andover resident, Richard Davis.
Seating is limited - please pre-register online. Contact Stefani Traina at straina@mhl.
org or 978-623-8451 for further information and/or visit www.deathcafe.com.
Sponsored by the Friends of MHL.
Date: Wednesday May 16, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Tuesday, May 22
Kilimanjaro, Journey to the Roof of Africa
Join photographer and author Peter Christoph as he takes you on a photographic
journey through five climate zones from
tropical rain forest to Arctic conditions in
his quest for the summit of 19,340 foot
high Mt. Kilimanjaro, the tallest mountain
in Africa, and the highest free-standing
mountain in the world. Peter provides commentary throughout the entire slideshow,
and includes behind the scenes photos of
how he trained for his adventure.
Peter Christoph is a wildlife advocate,
naturalist and award-winning bird photographer based in Lancaster, MA. He has
a great respect for wildlife and through his

Old Eastern
Marsh Trail
Art

10am to 4 pm

Music & Entertainment

Free Art Classes
10am — 12pm:

12 — 2pm:
2 — 4pm:

Face- painting

1 Friedenfels St
@ Rt. 1 Bridge
Food

Fine Crafts

Free Balloon Artist

10:45am:
12:45pm:
2:45pm:
New this year we are hosting a Plant Sale.
Susan Spellman and other artists will be
demonstrating Plein-Air Painting during the
event.

Visit www.salisburyma.gov or contact amarchand@salisburyma.gov, 978-463-3363
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presentations seeks to raise awareness of
the need to conserve bird habitat. Peter
has presented for a variety of organizations, including the Photographic Society
of America (PSA), New England Camera
Club Council (NECCC,) and the Appalachian
Mountain Club (AMC). He is a frequent
speaker for Mass Audubon, the National
Wildlife Refuge System, as well as numerous camera clubs, birding clubs, and libraries. Peter is a member of the Forbush Bird
Club, Menotomy Bird Club, Allen Bird Club,
and Massachusetts Camera Naturalists,
and he is the past president of the Camera
Club of Central New England. He has been
the recipient of many prestigious national
and international awards and medals
recognizing his photographic talent. Peter
is also responsible for publishing three bird
photography books, including his latest
“The Art of Bird Photography.”
Space is limited, sign up required.
Date / Time:: Tuesday May 22, 2018
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 978-388-8148
kbutler@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library
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flowersTheresa Fersch didn’t always consider herself an adventurer, but in 2015 she
found herself in the middle of rural Spain
hiking the Camino de Santiago.
The Camino is a 500-mile pilgrimage traveled by pilgrims for over 1,000 years. It is
said to bring great physical, mental and
spiritual growth to all who travel its routes
and provide continuous examples of kindness, generosity, friendship, and love. The
Camino gives people the opportunity to
experience life as it is meant to be.
Join us as Theresa shares her own adventures in hiking this famous trail.
She has also written a book about her hike,
Sunrise in Spain, and will have it available
for purchase. Date:Thursday May 31, 2018
Time: 7:00 PM Contact: Danielle 978-6864080x12 dkimerer@nevinslibrary.org
Location: Garden Room
Nevins Library, Methuen

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

Thursday, May 31
Hiking the Camino de Santiago
Theresa Fersch in hiking gear in a field of

The Salisbury Art Stroll is not a school sponsored event.
This program in supported in part by grants from the Coastal Trails Coalition as well
as The Salisbury & Newbury Cultural Councils, Local agencies, and the MA Festivals
grant which are supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

NUTRITION LECTURE:
PROPERLY FUELING YOUR WORKOUTS
Thursday, May 10th at 6:30 pm
Join Cedardale Health & Fitness Andover’s Registered Dietitian Samantha
McCarthy as she discusses how to properly fuel for your workouts whether it
is in the gym, on the courts or outdoors.
Topics to be discussed are:
•
Proper Hydration
•
Macronutrient Intake – Carbs, Fats, & Proteins
•
Calorie Needs
By the end of the lecture you will understand the importance of nutrition for
performance and recovery.
The lecture is FREE and open to the public. Please register by calling (978)
373-1596 opt 1 or email Samantha at smccarthy@cedardale-health.net
Cedardale Health & Fitness Andover is located at 307 Lowell Street, Andover,
MA adjacent to the Hamilton Green Apartment complex. Cedardale Health &
Fitness is the leading provider of health, fitness, and recreation in New England. Cedardale Andover offers 4 indoor tennis courts, full fitness center and
a varied schedule of Group Fitness classes. Personal Training and Nutrition
Services are also available.
For more information on Cedardale Health & Fitness Andover please visit
www.cedardaleandover.net or contact Membership Director Lori McHugh at
lmchugh@cedardale-health.net
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ASSISTED LIVING &
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